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OF LIVING TOGETHER IN PEACE MUSSOLINI WARS r’EON ’ SOm NWORK C MIAMI POLIGEMEN i .
HURDER°’ ....-’-’-- ACIlNST ARABS HELO IN

~Y BE AFRICA’S GIFT TO MANKIND ,---,-- ’"°forth. world that we live In, . i Oishop Johns0rl Says It is Suo"

where ws have so many robbers [ ceeding--Trader Horn Nowo,.,_..,_____. OF N[I;RO YOUTituedpinndersr.. Ynukeepap,.iIll Mfll]TH ffl]lPnl Dealingin Ideas Instead of

DI runHAROLD MOODYa v MAKESA PLEA ism
F mi f R C al Duke o, Au,0 L ’ , F.om Tho Now Vs. Sun Off

thn robber Is at ,~go, and you III RUIII II fllHIUN Kitchen Ware
Provides $500,000 ars afrnId whfio you sleep ho wlH

creep through the window nr get

or urvey 0 oute/ through ths door and makn an P O eaas Native l Police Chie Three 0th "

JUSTICEI ERSTANDING
=e. o o, oo o ooo o, ....... ooo o o --oo,

: ~,
caraguaan because you know he is at large, /r0op8 and rasolst8 Against] serious matter tn a native male nf the Officers Charged--Grand JuR;~

_.,~., ~ne ~.:y ~:;- ~.~=.a vl~-tt* ro~ StafwartTrlbes---WarinPr0o-’south Afri=n J.ngte lnvoivl.g ns tt Finds Alfiance with Unde~ ~,~L~

ON IV0RLD OF
~

LECTURE ’
nn,, WASHINGT rch ,2.--Au-

sleep wlth a gun under ynur

IIH.1DK I thorizatlon for President Coolidge tn pillow. V/hen all the burglars ress 0n80O-MIle Front does, a final and definite break with world -- Reorganization Re~, ii
"° ~VJIdt#&K spend as much as 3500,000 for a corn-

and all thn robbers are put In that comforting tradition of his for- ommended li.
! ~ : Diets survey of a canal across Hies.- Jail, then we will throw away nur ROME.--Flghttng the Arab rebels on bears which decrees that work to the -"-4" "~ i!¯ " ragua was proposed In a bill introduced pistols and our guns. Now every- the desert, In ths Italian colonies of province nf womankind, Missinnary MIAMI, Fla,, March 23,--H. LeelkD :

’r ~ " body North Africa, has been recently under- conditions are none the less very prom- Qulgg, Chief of Pollcs nf Miami, to=
! Hits Prejudice of the Powerful Against Men of Color and’ in the Scnats today by Senator Edge

knows that the robber Is at

of New Jersey, chairman nf the Com- large; he Is nnt only robbing tahen nn a scale greater than any

¯ ;~ Christianity with Jesus Christ Left Out--Unfair mitt .... Int .... eanlo Canals. d .... tic h ..... he Js robbing operations since Italy took pn ..... ion loins there, according tn Bishop E, S. night was held withou~ ball In th~
continents.--Marens Garvey, In of Trlpolltania in 1912. The war zone Jnhns0n, whn arrived here nn the county stoe)~ade under charges of mu~

’ The bill would give the President
" Treatment Must React Disastrously Upon the Whole p~ .... for a "full and complete In- speech delivered N .... bar 6, 1921 .... ’era S00 miles in eir~umterence and United States liner Levlath ..... der In tho first degree after his fudlot=

~ ¯ V~ ~ ~j

~
World vestlgatlnn and survey" to be maxis ’~ its oases and towns, where~ formerly ccnUy nn hla way to attend the fm’th- meat today in connection with the

under the dlrectlnn of the Secretaa’y rebels hid, have been occupied. It was

" of War and asparvlsian nf tho chief

LIFE 0F WORK[BS

in hiding places in distant °ases that comJng quadrennial c°nfnrenee of the slaying °f H’ Kier’ a Z’~"gr° prisnner’

¯ BLACK MEN CANNOT BE TRAMPLED ETERNALLY nf engineers, tn revise and bring to
ammunition could be stared and hard- Methodist.Episcopal ohurch at Kansas two and a half years ago. Th .... the~

date the report of tho Isthmian Canal mrsued rebels could seek shelter from City. members of the pcltcs force are In

Cnmmlssion to Congress December 4,

IIII RICO

Italian troops. BlshopJohnsonhasla~ored In south-Jail I ....... Lion with the Negr,.

.o o_ o_ o ,, PORTOA fewweeksagoitwasdecidedthat ors Afric~ fur thirty years, having

Interracial ProblemsMust Be Solved, Not Shelved--The routs through Nicaraguan territory, the campaign in Lybla nr In Cyrenafea spiritual chargn of all that part of deeth.

Brotherhood Way Is the Only Way, Unless Disinteg- Sp~lfl~lly. tho inveatlgatlau and should bo consolidated sn that General Africa which lies south nf the equator, A fifth member of the force, It. ~,

would aoeertaln:
It Is a mlesinnary district of American Wood, a detective .... indicted f. r i

ration andDeathAreto Fonow--Startling ReminderssurveYl. The most practicable route for Methodism, and has Its main church second degree murder in connectionII~ rill ri rl~rllP rl IYi ° I de Bobe, governor of Tripoll,’cnuld di-
IlL MV II Lt, UL HII/L I root ths operations hy radio, while Gen- i/-

From History t~’o
interocean ship canal by way of VL II/ II Ld/L Ilfl/L I nrnl O~lanl. knows ao the man whn In Cape Town, Dr. Jnhneen said. Fnr

with the slaying of Victory Wo

San Juan River and Great Lake -- .............. I stnpped the retreat from Capnretto, thirty years nnw he hem traveled any- nell, a carpenter, In November, 19~&

of Nicaragua, or by way of any route ~ Idirected npsratlnno nn the spot. The where from twelve tn twenty-two thou- Wood also was placed in the sthol~

,,.. - -- ~ ¯ ,, I Duke nf the Apugile, snu of the Duke sand miles over the facn nf that land, ade.
’--- (From thn Jamaica Gleaner, March 2) over Nicaraguan territory. M0S[er0sper0us u0untryrlasl of Aosta command ..... and hs Is here today to tell the un- Ths Grand Jury declared It had dis-

2. The feasibility and approximate j , ou me camel troops"°’ The following is a speech delivered in London at the Whitfield’s men’s cost of the construction and main- Poorest People," Coolidge Is I oa thn desert, wearing an Arab cape, believing world that what Trader Horn
covered an sfiianee between the pnlias

meeting recently, by Dr. /~arold Moody, a son of Jamaica, on "The tenanee nf such canal. .. .. *~ "~L rOL_,a___la black and white hnrnous over his said is the truth, and the umierworid and recommendnd

~n0wn--u. ~. ~na..nomers! ........ "Trader Horn Is trsAlug still,*’ ths rcorgaulzation of’ the department. Be=
Brotherhood Way in the Modern World--tlle World of Color." The s. The cost of acquiring all private ....... t neaa ann whanut asoes anu stockings,

first part of this lecture was published in last week’s issue of The Negro rights, privileges and franchlse~ if Reap the uwtaenas -- n0me | like a Tuareg warrior, bishop, told the ship news men by way fore adjourning nutil April I0 tha Jury

uny, pertaining to such route. Rule Wanted I Keep Tribes Olvided of paradox, "but nnw, instead of also disclosed that it had heard tsatt.

Worldl senator Odge asked In his bill that __ | Tile nperations were begun slmul- kitchenware, he’s trading in bless, mony concerning "numeroas crimes

=’Adam, n Man of Colo~’ the Investigation and survey be made ...... l taneously two columns advancing from Every last Item in his book is well committed by nlembers nf the Police

Contending tnat prosperity In z-otto J ~ _. . ’
Adam was undoubtedly a man of color attd so was the Christ whom"soon the basis of a canal sufficient L*u-Ngelm, and the other two from within reason and completely credible Department with the co-operation and

for the convenient passage of vessels RIco benefits stockholders of Porto Blcn Agedabla. Thn main object at first was to one who knnws Africa" sometimes (lircction, of officers in

~:" we worship and to whom the world in general and Europe in particular of such tonnage and draft as may corporetlous who liYe In the United to prevent the rebels under Ulad Sulel- The result nf Methodist missionary charge."

owes so nmch. And to come still nearer home St. Augnstine, who rcosonably be anticipated." Stales rather than natives of the man from rushing to the aid of the labors In southern Afrtca is very The tl~ree other police officers hold

brought Christianity to Britain, was himself of African descent, island, Alfonso Lastr& Chaxrlez, a Mogarbn tribes, which up to a few gratifying, the bishop continued. In In connection with tile Kler death are

"" How can fair-minded Britain ever÷ Improving Conditions .... barof Porto aloe Chamber nf
months ago had b ...... tral In their the last year, hn ordained .... ha- Lieut ..... t M. A. Tibbetts and Jnhn

attitude toward tile rebels, sppearlng; Live men to thn ministry than he Caudell and Tom Nozworth, detoa-
despleeapeop!eb ..... e otthelrcolor? ~IER

 0U BL[ , Florid City
Deputl ....d f ......iySpeai .... t the friendly to Italy while belping tile could ...... ber, hesaid, but the great- ti .... All are charged with first d.

Indeed, I am proud to tilink as 1 am
proud to be a member of this great n a a House, tn a letter to President Cool- rebels whenever they sought shelter In eat work Is being done among the ha- free marder.

Kier, Jt was alleged, was killsd by

i~ emplrs, that as a nation Britain never idge, made public at Hotsl Belmont their district, tire women. In order to reach them,
the of~ee:’s when they took him away

PROCE[D ; AP/ CE
o ._ .... ohas. Individual sons of Br|taln and ORLA.~DO, Fla., .March 23.--The ~’ew York, on the 23rd lnst,, urged It was on January 8 th’tt the exps he added, the men havo first to be

him" after ]lis arrost on a chaffs of

a
"~ offshoots of Britain who havo long Orbmdo Star, leading daily paper of that the status of the island be changed ditio~ advanced, and a week later ths preva/led on to do a goodly share of

*’ Heed In anotller clime and have become thi~ city, comments as follows on the so that Ports Illco elect Is own~ov- towns on the coast, which for fourteen thn work that the women znl:-:ht have "

" years have been held hv these nomad ths leisure needed to give heed to
aceo~tit,g a wom’m guest at a hotel

oontamiuated with other Ideas, who work of the local Ihterracial Commit- ernor,

.... have, may I say, "fallen from grace," __ tee, appointed two years ago by tho Mr. Charrtcz’s letter was In response trlbec were occupled by" ]tallal| troops I the Christian gospel. The most thrilling
where he w:ts employed.

~A’}t(,n Tibht./t~ ;tztd Caudell unsuo~
’ The Mo albe ttib w o thing that e~or h tpptucd to him oc

.... may have done so, but Britain herself Delegates and Experts of Bri, Chamber of Commerce: to a letter written by the President on . g ¯ ’ cs ’era f reed to sab- " " ~ ’ ’ "" ces~fully sough*, freedom from tho
¯ " n0;-cr ham "l"cw people in Orlando reaIize the March 15 to Governor Horace M. mlt Bn-N-,,¢.n b~-e,u~ an Pal*an b-se I curred in northern Biiodcsia, hn said, cllal’ge~ ~n habeas corpuu proueedlngs
¢" Indeed, ho~ could any sane minded sand Nations Meet in Paris good work being done by the Inter- Towner and in reply to a message For sixteen days tho columns which whern hs want on a pastoral visit to

people despise anotl~er because of their racial Committee of this city.. . . A brought from tho Porto Rico Leglsla- were engaged in operations advanced a natlvo village in tho heart of the showreCentlY’thattestim°nYChlef QaiggWaS lntroducedhad orderedt°

color per se? Color is a natural pig-
ment with which nature endows the Paris, ~dareh 20.--Fifteen delegates committee of representative white turs by Colonel CharIes A. Lindbergh toward tile v,’alls of Tegrif, the most Jungle and wan greeted by an enor- the Negro hold without entry on the

.~* citizens has been working In conJunc- when he returned from hts good will important watering post In tho Slrtlca reBUS clloir made up of whole tribes blotter so "there will be no record of
individual in order to protect him and experts representing France, tion with a committee of represents- /light to Latin America. desert, as It Is the only water within from hundreds of miles around, all thls," and that tho Chief conspired
from the powerful rays of the sun-- Spain, Great Britain and Italy today

tire colored citizens for thn better- Do Not Ask Indepon~ence 100 roUes. Ths troops advanced through Joining their volcas In Handel’s "Hal- with tim grocers to keep tho c/rcumo
-,’ Jt IS only skin deep. How disal,pointcd attended the opening session of the ment of the enttre community. That Mr. Charriez said Porto Rlcans did the stony bed of the river Uadl Bey, lelujah Chorus."

stances of Eicr’s death unrevealed.
2 ., ~ "our ladles arc if they do not pigment

Tangier couference which, according section of the city occupied by the col- not want absolute /ndependence, as he with cliffs on both sides, shielding "And thoso Negroes nan sing!" the N. Vernon llawthorne, State’s Ato
when they go for a holiday? .Medical to the best Information, will strictly

Bred population has been made more thought ths President inferred. The them from tho rebels. It was a colorful bishop exclaimed, toruey, announcing that Quigg was
.,,; mort are now dlscoverln~ In this new confine Its labors to consideration ot sanitary, ths streets are better lighted, President’s attitude that the Treaty of army. Tho Erltrean lascars worn the The Leviathan mado the cresslng tn charged with a capital crime and

r. light treatment that It Is only those two principal problems, the homes are mado more attractive Paris, ceding Porto Rico to the United red fez, with their guns slung over ths brief time of five days, nine hours would not be :uimltted to ban, llm-
¯ whose skins readily pigment that make The first o£ Umse L~,a plan for the and the business houses in that section States, "does not contain any promise their shoulders. Thn Lyblan Ascari also and forty mlnuteo. On her last voyage Red his comment to the assertteu

good subjects for such treatment, revision of administrative control In are up to higher standards by reason to the people of Porto Rico, ~ hn said, wore red caps, while the camel corps out of New York, It was announced, that "new witnesses havo definitely
Color is destined to occupy a more tho international zone recently slab- of this co-operation between the two and did not absolve this country from wore native cloaks, with the Duko of she set up a new record by crossing established the connection of Quigg
Jmpartant place in our thoughts than orated by Spaln~and France. Ths eeo~ racoeP Playgr0nnds and & lake for the o~lig~tfon f0 gtvn Porto Rico a Apugila at their, head. Blae~-shirt th0 English Channel from Cherbourg

; herntafore. Bad is a proposal whicb Italian dale- swimming are other Improvements popular form nf government, troops on camels co-opernted. There to Southampton in four hours and nine
with the kitUng."

gates have come prepared to submit noted as a result of these efforts. "Is It Bepubfiean rulo where the were 4,400 camels In this caravan, minutes.Proud of Colne regarding Italian participation in that
G ......... "lthout being elected by the Tbey reached Locua--a town without

Decline in LyncSingsYOU take my word for It that ths control.
’" " day ie fast coming when the man of It Is asserted emphatically that tho Spain Takes Strong Steps people, has nnlimited authority to veto a population. The Sulelman had part- Death Rate Drops

the] ..... f ths legislaUvo p ..... to ly destreyed It, as honevor forga,’s tho TO 16 in Year Reported, ~’"~" color w/ll no longer demonstrate his powers of this conference do not ex- To Get Rid o~ Mendicants suspend Constitutional guaranties and people for submitting to Italy thirteen In Tuberculosis"’ weakness to the world and thus be un- toad to a discussion cf nny alteration
.MADRID, March 23.---General Mnrtl- to prohibit normal exercise of habeas ! years ago. Glofra was occup’led nnd The average death rate from tuber-’ true to himself aml his heritage by o[ the Freuch and Spani.~h ..... in Aside, Mhdster of the Interior and corpus?" asks Mr. Ctmrrlez in his lot- likcv¯tse Sella. Up to a fowl ..... be- culosts was0 per ecnt lower in 10.. ByCmcil of Churchesattempting to pass for white, He will Morocco or to any general realign- nez

of the strong men of General tcr. *’Never until now was tho eco- fore the Italians entered this remote- ¯ be proud of his color, as I am. 3Iy ono than In the previous year, It is dis-meat of the Mediterranean situaUon,
Primo de RIvera’s Government, Is de- nomle condition of the Porto Riean post In tho desert it had been the closed from an examination of the More states were free from lynehinge~=.:. mother gave it to me, and no better but only to questiens concerning the .ermined te cure the pcsttlenco of pro- people morn critical. Porto Rico Is the headquarters of rebel nomads, They health reports for thirty major clUss during 1927 than ever before, according

¢’~* women ever walked this earth. His lnternntlon-~l zone, fessional 
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we may regard it, and mone; is blood, and we must have so much For British ~mY HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE SLAIN

S ator_ _Edw d Find
]N

of it to secure the necessary things of life. That is why taxation by eH ars ~ (~’rom Ths Gold Coast Times) ts deemed by Africans as trivial may
LONDON, March .0¯’The cost of the ’ Those were the stories elreulated years ago. When the iROQUOIS

We publish in another column an be arnatter of deep concern to the
Brltleh army in the ooming year Is put not ~ome int or..he~sw own tunthlll ?th~ INDIANS got olok or wounded what did they do to get hatter? The

the State and the high cost of living are felt so sensibly by all those at $2,575.000 below last ycar’u in the Medicine-man was called, and all he would do was to Iool~ him over.

who have no fixed income. CA~’~DEN, N. J., March 25.--Recent
European. In the same way what the estimates of $205,250,000 Issued todays will fl some of grunt, add start on his mission of Mystery into & valley for roots, to a

¯ article on lynching in Amerie~ which African regards as infringing his code swamp for weeds, to a foreet for leaves, Into the woods for barks, or to

Each creature considers the things it creates and deems necessary sociological and political movements shows that this form of mob rule etln of morality may not appeal to the

WITH0LH[V[L

Whatever Inersaeee are eentained ,n them in an article published in the

in America have demonstrated that the ectlmates are chiefly for more me- current number of the British Mission- peoples who make up throe-fifths ot a mountain for other Mysterious plants. The Indians got well bevauso they know the secrets of

as of the first importance and seeks to preserve the things so created the Jews, ae well as other definitely prevails in the land of the Stars and white mad In the same light. Nothing Today the IROQUOIS INDIANS are MyStifying thousands of people with their secrets for relieving siskness.

because they are so to speak blood of its life. defined races and religious creeds, have Stripes. According to stanstics, 21 pew- delights white people as when they
dium and light tanks and armored cars dry--that excellent organ of the Colon- the world and the white people who Thousands of people have regained their health, where everything else failed them. Do not get dleeouragedl Do

¯ " betes, Kidney or Liver, Bilious or Lazy. Poor Appetite, Weak Lungs. Bad Blood, Loss Of Manhood, Gas or Acid,

An association such as the Universal Negro Improvement Asso- been the butt of an inexcusable in- gons were lynched in the United States are taunting natives with having in
¯ to assist cavalry units, ial Missionary Society. make up the other two-fifths, not give up! Are you troubled with N’ervouenese, Rheumatism, Hec.dacbes, Bronchitic, Asthma, Pleurisy, Dla-

The figures indicate conetantly in- The Brotherhood Way Unfair Treatment Resole Sour Stomach. Indigestion and Constipation? Send for and try the remedy that has amazed suffering people
tolerance, declared Senator Edward I. during 1926; this is i’egarded in some the past indulged in human sacrifices

MARCUS GARVEY .... = - Managing Editor elation is the creation of a group, or a race, with a definite purpose Edwards, of New .lereey, in an address quarters as an improvement on the cr in eanoibalism, though as to the
creasing mechanization of the emall I have spent much time in d saling This world is a universo--~ unity throughout the country; The Remedy that has made many people happy. The Remedy that will again make

]~ERoLNORTONv.G’REEVESG’ THOMAS ...... .... ActingAssociateManaglngEdltor Editor understood as the objects of its creation. The prihmry purposes of tonight before the Camden B’Nal
wePrevi°UScannot’year’Ssee recordwhat comforter 34, thoUghpeoplemanlatter we are quite sure that no white

Labor o# Native Peoples o~ Africa British army as the resqlt of the lee- with "color" becauee Ifesl that enjoying the possession of one Csa- you see sunehlne, The Remedy that will help you also, THE IROQUOIS FAMOUS INDIAN HER.BS. Price $1.00

had actually seen natives feeding ’, q. Exploited in a Way That Rivals sons learned In last year’s manoeuvres, round It there circles a great deal of tral Nervous System. If this were
for two packages. Is your Health Worth It? Then sen:] us $1.00 money order or currency.

AMY JACQUES GARVEY .... Contrlbutlng Editor the Universal .~cgro Improvement Association have often been B’Rith at the ltotel Walt %Vhitman.
~;~

Tractors and tanks are doing the work mieeonoeption. Now I must aek you not the case. it would have been an
TO FonEION eOUNTI~ES Pn|e]g FOB TWO I?A~][~IOI~. $1.1~0. INCLUDINO POSTAG]~

PROF. M. A. FIGUEROA - Spanish Editor
¯ Senator Edwards, depredatlng Its will deriw from comparing the llgare~ on human fl~h. Yet whl!e condemn- ’ 01d Forms of New World once done m the artillery by horse to bear with me as I go on briefly to i impossibility to have established a SEND FOR IT TODAY--DO NOT DELAY--ADVICE FRKE--AGENT8 ALSO WANTED

ERNEST E. MAIR ...... Business Manager stated, but they cannot be stated too often. They are few and very spread, said that he had at one time since in our view nothing, short of lng human sacrifices In Africa as prdco

felt that this growing prejudice was the total supp .... ion of this barbaric riced in the past with the alleged can- Slavery teams. One field artillery brigade---the deal with the Brotherhood Way. League of Nations which now corn-

IROQUOISS," ~.P~LJ~’~AMf’~| ~Ndito’’~a,,a,’~’~t|~[N|A~Jsimple, but as vital as life itself. They are: 1. The unification of
reaching its flood, but that the "vicloue practice can be Justified as an "Is- nibalis" as barbarous, white civiliza- ~ third no far--le to be put on a meehanl- In the first place let me remind you prise nearly all the independent states REMEDYCOcal basis. The medium artillery are that the phrase "the world of color" of the world. What affects one mcm-

motlngthe NegrOtheirPeOpleowneVerywhere,interestswithoutf°r the purpOSeprejudiceOftoPr°tectingtheinterestsatld pr°’oflemPr°paganda"ts spreading.Dr 100 per cent Ameri .... prO,’understandttAcT ....positional .....clearly eade s weroaet,ngtl°n l hu anith eomPlbeingo ....aliveeY tin thethe An a lysis of the werk of the Slav a, to su plie with truotors and,a a correct the population ofher o, reat haman fom.y a eota 180 E 113th St., N. Y. City, N. Y.
others. 2. The assertion and conservation of the social, civil and

~Vtthout mentioning names, Senator may mention that In America a mob United States, a reputedly Christian
ery Convention at Geneva last Fall is tanks, the world Is taken as 1,600 million, the whole. Unfair treatment meted *

Edwards made reference to recent at- has It In its power to seize any black conntry. There can, of course, be no made In the recent issue of Interua- The number of men, exclusive of 1,000 million of these are men of color, out to :Africa reacts adversely upon

cconomle values of the Negro people for their own advantage and tacks by Senator Heflin tn ~the Senate. man in the street or other public place, difference in the degree of enormity be- tional Conciliation, published by the : India troops, Is now 153,500 with 95,000 Or, in other words three out of every the wimle world. Just ae we are at

Entered ...... d cl ...... ttter :April 16, 1919, at the Post- Carnegie Endowment for Int ..... tiona In th ........
Falling off l .... ruit- five people In the world today are peo- this very ..... t paying for the sis- MaRy Articles Get NamesPatriarch of 92 MONROE DOCTRINE

’ office at New York, N, Y., under the :Act of March 3, 1879. benefit. 3. The building of a Negro State in Africa, the "Within the last few months we or even to invade his premises and to tween sacrificing a human being and ing has pulled the total military fie of color. In our British Empire five takes our forefathers made in China
Likes Eels as Food ~UESTIONED IN GENEVAha e l ad a d .....trut,en a eruel ,,f ....t os th ........ploienhsro,aghim live ..... tth ttbofer  eace, .....ticis yA arnhuis atren h lnoludin odla, to 2 00 nutofeveryee en e ersoasofccl ....a lll .....as bare to pay l, wewhere the Negro wherever he may be can find a sufficient govern- and inhuman ra~’e prejudice and in- of murder, or attempted murder, or mer prcetlce was attributed to Afri-

~./~.
From Places of 0rig’s GENI/IVA. Mar. 20.--A South Amerl-I

PRICI/)S: Five cents in Greater New York; ten cents secretary of the International Mls low requirements. In Africa there are 50,000,000 Bantu in blindly persist In making mistakes in: TOKIO.--The way to live long Is to ean movement to eliminate the specificele~wherc in the U. S. A.; ten cents in foreign countries, ment to protect him and allow him the same opportunities to make tolerance on the floor of the United of improper relations with a white cans and the other is still practiced by ~

a !lying and to enjoy the fruits of his labors as the citizens of all States Senate." he said. "Unfounded woman, and to tie him to a stake or white people. One ef the pretexts for
eionary Council, and Joseph P, Chain- The preeent estimate excludes pro- the Southern peninsula who are a Africa. ~ compose a humorous verse each day, reservation regarding the Monroe Doe-

charged were hurled l~ the face of a post and burn him alive and escape the annexation’of Ashanti by the Brit- ~0riain of Columbia University, with vision for the troops in China which most virile people and bid fair to be I have ah’eady made some refer- T]ie peculiar construction of many eat only four-fifths ef what you want trine In the League of Natlone sere-
countries are supposed to be able to do, although many governments religious sect who have done more to punishment for taking the law into ish was that the natives indulged tn the collaboration of Quincy ~,Vrlgixt of

will form a supplementary estimate among tim most progreseive people in ence to one of the world’s great Era- words in our hmguago is due to the and never borrow money, according to nant, or at least a disclaimer that thesoon. the world, The colored man has es- plres. When we think of Egypt, l~leso-
are so ordered as not to promote the best interests of their people, found and perpetuate American de- its own hands. This form of ]nob rule l~uman sacrifices; and we can be sure the University of Chicago.

tablished himeelf in this world. He is potato!a, Babylon, Rome, Carthage, fact that their origin is fetmd in Klhachiro Oknra, retired Japanese doctrine i8 eonstrucd as a bilateral re~

but of a class only of their people. Self-governing democracies like mocraCY~reed in theandhistoryideals ofthanworldanYclvltiza-°therexiStSareOnlYnot lnawarethe ,Unitedthat It prevatlsStates’ fOrin partthat lfor:lynchingthe continentWere practicedtoday It lnwouldany
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-

MfssioElary Conference
In the majority. You cannot etamp Greece, Spain, must not the thinking proper nouns, says "The Mentor." A millionaire, who lately celebr~¢ted his Arg~ntine’q~uml agreement,delegationWaSoslaUnchedthe LcaguebY Se-the

the United States are supposed to give their people, and not their tion. I make this statement without anyWe other part of the world, not even be nmde tim ground for organizing a
dent of the Carengie Endowment, in a him out. You cannot do without him. nxaz~ ask himself wimt eonstitotes per- lhnonsine is so called from Limoges ninety-second bh’thday and was decc- cur!ties Commies!ore

classes, the fnllest opportunities and advantage of government, but tradiction.the slighteStLetfeartheofl00SuccessfUlpereentersCOn-say
In Africa which white people describe punitive expedition agatnst the tribes

"’lJ~ ~

prefaee,,Tl~e internationalt° tl~e article effortSaYa: to abolishIn Jerusaleln You cannot keep him down. There- manence of Empire? Wlmt has given ia Frances, where carriage bodice of rated by the Emperor. 1,~ormcr Foreign Minister Cantilo of

they do not ahvays do it. We hope to build such a state in Africa. what they will, there is no place In as the "Dark Continent"; and It leads concerned. Slavery In Abyssinia is an ATLANTA, Ga., Marsh 20.--Dr.~,V.V¢.
fore the sooner yon learn to live with to this Empire the permanence and this type were first made; artesian

¯ him and help him rise the better for cohesion she now possesses? What Okura, who was formerly a baron, Argentina was spokesman, IIe created

It becomes a matter of self-preservatlon, therefore, foe each mere- r institutions or in osr lives for in-
ue to question seriously whether the abomination to the white people, and

the slave trade, first by sea, then by Alexander, dh’ector of the Commission the world at large. He must be elmWn will ensure her future permanenee? weUs are named from the French but who ilas transferred the title te a aeusation when he explained the tel-

bet of the Universal Negro Improvement Association to regard the
tolerance toward the 3ew or any other United States le as enllghtented as it quite deservedly so; but Negroee in land, ia a striking case of the inter- en Interracial Cooperation, sailed from the Brotherhood Way.

is said to be sLnce it ,cannot main- America may be free, only they can be
dependence of uatLons In combatting a New York recently to attend the Thie can be answered ia the one word )rovince of Artois, where these wells his eldest eon, told interviewers that erenco to the Monroe Do£trine was

race." How the World Movee "Service." The Premier, dtlriag the were dag; the word bayonet comes the writing of a humorous verse dally "historically inaccurate." He added

association as his credtion, as life of his life, which he should give t’tin law and order within its’ own lynched. If the moral concepts of the
social evil. This international evil World Missionary Conference, to bo

borders, Our closer relations with the white nations will raise their voices
could not be dealt with by the action held in Jerusalem. March 18 to April 9. The world today is moving at a course of a recent speech, said: "Peo- from the French to;vn of Dayonnet, Ls the most important factor in attain- that as a political prlaciple It "owed

eeL. XXlV NEW YORK, MARCH 31, 19~-q No, S of his time and ineans to support, so that it may properly and effec-
of Individual States; joint action of He goes at the invltat|o~ of the Inter- tremendous pace. Take for example ple are always In debt to life. I do where bayonets wore made. Canter is log that trasquilllty which makes for its origin to the days of the H~Iy A1-

tivcly function. Don’t owe the association any money. Pay it what HEALTH TOPICSwhite ra ..... d our growing knowi- In a prolong,.’d protest against lynch-
edge of their psychology haw revealed log In America until the ~,hite element

th~ powers on the high seas and recip- na:tional ~Ilsslonary Council and will the story of the conquest of the air. not think everybody realizes tAle: ~,Ve an abbreviation of Canterbury gallop, health and longevity. He declined, liance."

to us that the European code of me- there is impelled to put its house ia
focal agr~emente bad to be negotiated be one of two hundred delegates from In 1906 Santoe Dumont established a owe a debt to those less fortunate than this being the easy gait at which the however, to snbmlt ally of his verso "It conferred great service upon tlxe

¢ou owe. It requires the money to properly function as you want it sy DR. M. ALICE ASSERSON rality does not exactly correspond with order. But, as we have said, the white
to bring the more backward into line,

to, as your creature, your creation, of the Now Vork Tubereules]s end the African standard of ethics In many man does not look at thiogs from the
wad to enforce the policing of the seas all parts of the world--missionaries, flying record of 95 miles eu hour. The oureelves." This Empire, if it is to pilgrims rode to Canierbm’y town. for publication. American peoples in the early days of

Health Association respects, and this is the more reason African standpoint; moreover he is
ngainst the traffickers In human flesh, educators, government representatives lirst Schneider Cup was won by a last, v,’ill not find permanence In her CUl’l’Ki]ts first game froln CoL’iotA, Tile aged n~agoete has seen fOSF Ihcir existence," he said, In seekiog to

THE NEGRO’S POLITICAL RIDDLE Let Your Doctor Decide
why we shonld adhere ’to our own quick to discover the mote In the black

As the eighteenth century progressed and others--who will study together Frenchman, Prevost In 1913, who cov-i army or navy nor even in her govern- Coach comes from b:osel, IIungar.v, Emperors descend the throne. I-/c has sugorcoat his attack, "and in that sense

standard and not abandon It at the man’s eye while falilng to discern the
the States became more conscious of the v:trLous passes of modern missions, ered ]45 toffee in the boor. In 1927 an ment--she will only find Dermanence where coach~*s wtq*e lit’st need. Copper seen the time vehen life lnssrance corn- tile doctrine reprl!scnts a great honor

their interdependence, more v,.lll~ng to Especial attention will be given to Englishman, Webster. won the Cup along the road of heroic, disinterested springs from a word derived front panics In Japan were not on speaking
ant° theimtmrtantUnitcd partStatc~’in theWhtChhistoryhaS playedof the

THF-Negro’s political problem ever~ywhcre is much the same. The death rate from tuberculos|s has behest of others, beam in his own, And so this barbaric covery, when "hah-y barbarians" from the world in defense of ideals of libertyrecognize their obngatlons to interna- the consideration of race relations, In with a speed whieh averaged 281.S69 service to the world. CypL’US, the island o£ its original dis- terms with foreigners. I-to remembers

It resolves itself into a provoking riddle, not so much for been reduced one-thh’d in the last Those among us who have been practice of roasting human betnge ~live lionel society, and more accustomed to connection with which Dr. John Hope, miles per hour and eet up an official "All you bestow on eauses or on The names of ninny oloH~s and ma- West were pst to the sword on the .’~nd Jastice."

others as for the Negro hhnself. In every nation where twenty-five years. It has, however, studying the European outlook in life will proceed from year to year until work as a unit. 8o that at Brussels in president of Morohouse College, At- seaplane record of 285 tuLles an hour men, telqals have ti.~ir sour,’e in the pl.ces slightest prcvocation, But Senor Caotil~ clearly Indicated

been decreasing at a dimlnlehlng rate, must have noticed that matters to nature settIes the matter in its own ’ lS90 all the great powers and the small lanta, win tell of the work of the In- over a distance of 100 kilometers, This Of lo~e or irate, of malice or de- where ttlcy were first nmuufactared, Only a few .v~.ars ago Okura, on one the doctrine has outlived its nsefulnes.4

the Negro is supposed to be a full citizen, as in the U,lited.States, or In the past few years and the disease which we a~tach great importance are way by a catastrophe as grave as the powers affected united ill a common terrat,ial Commission in the South, of speed was 35 miles an hour faster than potion, as calico, from Calicut, damask from of his anniversaries, teal a curious and it silonld not be understood that

a part citizen, as in British and other European dependencies, the still takes a large toll in human lives, often regarded by them as of minor Clvn War which ended In the eman- agreement to prevent the trade by which lie Is a member. As director hat of the Frenchman Bernardl who
Somehow, son~etimee, shall be re- ])amascus, v~Inbrh.’ frmn Cerebral. In puldic lhat I~c attributed his good South Ameri~!a today c.onsiders It of

Negro’s first purpose is the same as that of others--to get as much
The most serioue part of the situa- significance. On the other hand, what cipation of the Negroes. land and by sea. of’this commission, Dr. Alexander was won the cup In ’26. turned again this latter place it weav~,r nanled l;ap- hc:llth and long yeors to the daily cat- greater importance than the Leagae

tion Is that it takes the greatest num- "The Erassels Convention dees not invited to follow the Jerusalem Con- ~ Vee saw recently bow an action by

ont of politics as he puts in it. The things he mostly votes for, or her of its victims among young men ge far enough to satisy the present fercnco with a sertes of oddresses and a municipal , government In South There Is no wasted toil,
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS
MONTREA CANADA R0SELLE, N.J. To All Divisions and Chapters in the KINSTON, N. C.

-- RepubH --*-- DIVISIONS and CHAPTERS,ha as.. visien of C of Panama, C.A. At asto , c, s.nday af r-
.. oroWde oont~ue to throng Liberty vereal Negro Iml)rnvement Aseecia. noon, March 18, in spite of the in-

Hall In quest of that/asPlr~tlan whichti°n stased " elab°rate~ mass mestins This is to notify you that Mr. Thomas W. Hall, ex-Treas-clemency of the weather, Liberty Hall, Take Notice/
Garveylem alone euppUes. On Dun- In honor of our Commissioner, Hen. 125 Lincoln street, was favored with a
day. February 19. Lady Vlee-Preai- Charles James, at 8 P.M., Sunday. urer of San Blas Farm 3 Division, No. 820, has been tried and liberal satheril.g and a very enllght-
dent, Mrs. Polkes, presented a special March 18. at 66 Chandler Avenue. at fonnd guilty of embezzlement of the division’s funds and duly ened /heeling we. hold.,
program fes, turing Juveniles and the TRIUMPH, The Church of The New expelled by the general membership upon recommendation of The meeting was called to order by
younger eet of the "Negro Communlty Age. Thespacl .... hurehwasfllled the hoBorable advisory board, our +_ + +

mE PARENT BODY
~:~,~ CEntre." ~ Dorothy Caxter, the brll- to It8 ca, paclty. At $ P.M. the meet- ’ 8:11[ p. m. with the singing of "From

light daughter of a distinguished Ne* Ins was called to order ~rlth the MARCUS E. GREEN, President. Greenland’s Iny Mountains." The usual

i :~ ~o family, gave the ~prtnclpal ad- President, Mr. J. Anderson, in the SAMUEL PENNOCK, Secretary. rites were performed. In keeping with

!’Li drsml, which was enthusiastically re- chair¯ and the opening ode was sung. the division’s nust.m, the front pageo.,. ,h+ COt US 0
o,,=o

/+LI~ ~ The program Included piano autos, and the entire Uniform Ranks of the 0~t~ s CAL. lisve, ’¯ wa ..... d. Then "~od Bless IS 1"O
MaSter Clinton Weekes; MISs Paris; Newark Dl~islon, the meeting , ~ s . Our President" was sung, after which

,~ ~+~ Mastor Harold Potter; Miss Julle delayed, and a sermon was delivered ----’---- m Mrs. Bryant gave som. very Umely re-
FUNCTION AS BEFORE~.~ Cis.-ke; Master Donald. clarinet soin. hy the pastor, which was enjoyed by The grand opening and dedieaUon A grand band concert and wh/st marks. In complimenting the reading

~ltotion--Miss Paris1’ Miss gaits all. Our guests arrived at 4:30 P.M, of oar division’s beautiful and newly party or contest was gives by the of "The Negro World," "What. We Be-

:~!l~,~;~
lleve." Mr. Moore stated that we,Tere]onge; Miss Myrtle Codrlngton and created such enthusiasm by their remodeled Liberty Hall at the corner U.A.L. band and the Columbus Divl-
Mr. Oarvey has said. believe in Special Message to Officers and Members of Divisi~ons and ~|and Master Henry Langdon; Miss brass buttons and gold braids that the of Eighth and Chester streets was held slon Saturday evening, March 17, at purity. After discussing the prevail-

’;~! Beulah Brown; chorus by the younger church became too small for the at 9 p. m. on Sunday, March I1. The Liberty Hall. Cash prizes were given lug co. :ition of Negroes In some parts Chapters of the Universal Negro Improvement Association
~! !? set; duet by Gloria and Daisy Cod.~ crowd. Joyous, anxious waiting multitude of to the two best players who were con- of the country, he read Informal/on
~t i~

tingles; vocal solo. Miss Gladys Tay- The progrum was then turned Negrodom. who for two weeks followed sidersd winners of the contest. Every concerning the Eldorado diamond -..¯ + ler.J to the Commissioner by the president, the monster publicity with unabated one enjoyed the musical program and mine of Africa. He pointed out that Yhe Hen. 5torsos Gsrvey has deslgnntad me to admtalster the affairs Of the
+~i~ ~

On February 26 the Prekldent. Mr. who introduced him as the "Giant of breath, were all present to enjoy the the dainty refreshments served by the it Is the greatest diamond mine that Parent ̄ ody In the United 8fates until the next convention, and has ordered me toPotter, presented a short but inter- Now Jersey." for the Universal Negro occasion, ladles, has ever been found. In closing, he Instruct the varto~ branches of his desire that they return once more to their
eating program. Trustee James read Improvement Association. The Con The meeting began with thu singing Our hand has the honor of being asked that we give Mr. Garvey our uornml fuuetinns as units of the organlzatinn.

il "The Negro World," followed by missioner, rising amidst cheers, stated of the opening ode, "From Greenland’s the best in Columbuu and /ts director, loyal support. It Is his express wish that. the divisions, chapterS, etc.. resume at ones their
~i: thrill/rig address by Mr. Zeph. Cham- that he would have a few Icy Mountains," followed by the Prssi- Irven Fomby. Is second to none. Mr. Mr. Harris, in his Inspiriting way, previous normal,relations with the Parent Body.

bore. Mrs. Florence Marshall, the etel- by the choir before he spoke. The dent General’s Hymn. The rltualisti( Fomby has for many years served as told his hearers that we shall run our Members are especially requested to see that their secretaries make ]P.~GI[IZ,&Ig

i~
lar eopeano, rendered a charming solo. program was as follows: Selection, by ceremonies were then performed by band master for different hands and race, not with battleships but with MONWIgLY ,REPOBTS to the Parent Bod~.

~i
The Hen. Alfred Potter gave the prin- the choir; President General’s Hymn. the chaplain, and the president, Mr. for the last five years has been dlreo- brains. He rat:steed prolonged ap- Special affection Is also directed to the YI~&lgLY ASSESSMEN~ T~L~[ 0~ eels
elpal address, "How Far Can You ’~W’lli They Forget Me," by audlencel G. E. lamas¯ followed with the open- tor of the U. A, L, band of the Colum- flauec. Boiler, due on January I of eaeh year, NOW PAYABLe.
See?̄ ’ in which he pointed out the selection, by ehOlrl address, by Ins address which we.s able and Is- bus Division. We axe glad to have President Harris then arrived. He THI~tE I~STRUL-~PION8 TPJ[E I[gFF]gCT IM2t[]~DIAT][~,I.Y--whieh meal~ that

..-+need for vision and foresight. Chaplain, after which a hymn pressive. He closed by introducing the such a~ talented musician in our dlvl- commented on the result of the late reports tho~ld at once be made for the month of Jan~tr7. 1928, and reeutarly each
i ".i" Sunde.y, March 4, brought to a con- sung fervently by the audience. ~ubllelty chairman, Mr. W. A. Deane, slon and hope that In the near future conference ’hatwas held here. "In spite month thereafter.

clusion the campaign on behalf of the The Commissioner then launched as roadster of ceremonies for the after- we can say we have the best and of the white man’s efforts to keep me Infornmtlon as to BACK REPORTS wlU be sent direct to the e~ee~ of dllHI-

~ President General’s tour fund. The into an interesting address entitled, noon. strongest hand that the association down," said Mr. Hayes. "tffank God sinus within a few day~

| program, which was arranged by "Marcus Garvey gave us a new Edu- Mr. Deano in a brief, forceful and offers, am rising." Officers toalnn to comply with these Instr~etlons are not entitled to retwe as

: Trustee Ramsay, was unexcelled in cation." We had a real treat, impressive manner recounted the great Columbus Is progressing fast under After the assistant secretary ofliekds of lu~ division of* chapter of our beloved orl~nl~ttinn.

ii the annals Of Montreal Division. Mr. members Joined us, and every- progress of the division, and its re- many handicaps it has ~besn and Is us- all to prepare themselves for carrying (Signed) ~. B. KNOX,
on the organization’s work, Mr, Grady Pemonal Bopreaentotlve of the President OeneraLEarl Swift, B. A.. noted economist and body was h~tppy. The president brought markabls accomplishments. The choir dergolng. We are trying to bring In new
spoke on following our leader. "If N~w York (lily. Jan. 9. 192&¯ ~ scholar, was the principal speaker, the meeting to a close with a short

i Taktog "Sacrifice" as the theme of his talk and the singing of the Ethiopian rally to Mr. Garvey." he said. "there is
, ~’v.ddresa he recalled the supreme sacri- Anthem. no doubt that our pr, ram wtll be put

-flee of Christ. the heroic saerifico ot over." The meeting closed with the ~Jean ofAroandthocourag ........,
GUACIM0 C R PAY YOUR YEARLY ASSESSMENT

.in,rig ofthe Nntional Anthem....NIVERSAL

LIBERTY

: ! 9co of Marcus Garvey. who was per-
8 ¯ ¯

All will witness me when I say that
seeuted, imprisoned and banished, yet ----....__ It has been many a day since Klnston 11

TAX OF$1 00NOW!
has be .... dewed with such enlight-! eonUnuas to propagate the cause o4" On Sunday, March 4. the La Africa.

¯ enment and Inspiration as was manl-i ."Africa for the Africans He urged branch of the U. N. I. A. had an on- tested Sunday last.the audience to emulate the Hun. Mar- thusiasUc mass seating celebrating D. WARRE~. Reporter.~’ .cue ~arvey by sacrificing for the Garvuy Day. The meeting was well

UNIVERSITY
.... sauce. The response to the appeal attended with members, friends and

India D Ac i"fund.Sp°ntane°us’The preliminaryMen’ womenprogramand was:ChU"denceWell’wlsherS’that all ....

The InSpiritone accord.In whiChin next rendered a song and the presl- members that our division may be n

n octor c" (Formerly Smaliwood-Corey Industrial Institute)
.drsn ease forth nnd subscribed to the they entered the meeting was In erie dent read the objects and aims. Miss

strong financially as any other. Our
: P~.rco]oM ......thor gays a pl ......  res,don, .on Fred Joh .....with dentally Discoverssolo, Mr. Clarke; reelta- eom]31|ance w|th the request of sleetlon whleb was beauti,uiiy .. the o.,st .....fthe ,rst lco- esi- CLAR 0NT SURREY COUNTY VL U S Atlon. Miss Paris l Instrumental duet, leader, the Iton. Marcus Garvey, the outed. The president general’s mea~age

dent, Zion. J. G. Burrougim, is mapping
P d Th

"M~lters Henry and Stodman Scaly; meeting was held to raise funds for ro uct at ’ ’ ¯ ’ "+. vocal duets, Mrs. Bourne and Layne, the furtherance of the U. N. I. A. It read ~y Mr. J. McDonald, followed out a financial and membership pro- isecs eulah nrowa .ta.




